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READING MATTER ON EVERY PAGE

Laws Relating to Newspaper Subscrip-
tions and .Irrearages.

The following is the law 'elating to newspapers and
subscribers.
1. Subsiribers who do not give express notice to the con-

trary, are considered wishing to continue their sub-
scription,

2. Ifsubscribers order the discontintianee of their peri-
odicals, the publishersmay continue to send them until
all arrearagea are paid.

.1. Ifsubscribers neglect or refuse to take their periodicals
from the office to which they are directed, they are held
responsible until they nave nettled.their bilis,and order-
ed them discontinued.

4. Ifsubscribers move to other places without informing
the publishers, and the papers are sent to theformer di-
rection, theyare held responsible.

b. The Courts have decided that "refusing to take periodi-
cals from the oflrce, or removing and leaving them un-
called for, Is prima facie evidence of intentional fraud.

15' Any person who receive. a newspaper and makes use
of it, whether he has ordered itor not, is held in law to
be a subscriber.

7. If.uteier:bers pay in advance, they are bound togive
notice to the publisher, at the end of theirtime, if they
do not wish to continue taking it; otherwise the pub-
lisher is authorized to send it on, and the subscriber
will be responsible untilan express notice, withpayment
of all arrears, is sent to the publisher.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL.

Brief Mention—Home-made and Stolen.
Rheumatism.
Winter is-coming.
Remember the poor.
Have you paid the printer?
The court room looks nobby.
Turnpike sailors are numerods.
Orbisonia has a Board of Trade
The Ladies' Relief Society has been re-

organized
The JOLTBNAL News Depot is growing in

popularity.
The choicest cigars in the market at the

JociciAL store,

All kinds of printing stock for sale at the
JOURNAL Store

Teacher's Institute next week. An address
each evening.

A full attendance of teacl►ers is expected
at the Institute.

The "Apostolic Clock" was the object ofat-
traction last week.

A uew schedule went into effect on the
P. IL R. on last Sunday.

Everybody is surprised at the cheapness of
our first class stationery.

A large lot ofSlates, from, 5 to 30 cents a
piece, at the Joute:AL Store. tf.

Payson, Denton & Scribner's copy boas
for sale at the JOURNAL Store. tf.

If you want pictures or chromos the JOURNAL
Store is the place to buy them. tf.

Rep and plain visiting cards—all the rage
—for sale at the JOURNAL Store. tf.

Clearfield is cursed with highwaymen, till-
tappers and Democratic victories.

Somerset Las had another fire, destroying
property to the value of about $lO,OOO.

A sub>tantial new bridge is being built over
Fisher's race, by the Broad Top Company.

Book Slates—large size—just the thing for
students—for sale at the JouRNAL Store. tf.

A mixed train runs through to Robertsdale,
en the East Broad Top Railroad, once a day.

Signor Guernella, while under the influence
of the spirits, was put in durance, in Bedford,
last week.

An unsuccessful attempt was made to bur-
glarize Franciscus' hardware store, one night
last week.

Samuel Loomis, ofClearfield, was knocked
dGwn and robbed of $14,000, on Friday night
of last week.

School Directors.should attend the special
meeting of Directors, in the Grand Jury room,
on Thursday.

If you want any Magazine or Literary paper,
for the coining year, leave your order at the
JOURNAL Store. tf.

Daieey, the defaulting Philipsburg post-

master, bas been sentenced to fifteen years in
the penitentiary,

The attendance at court was pretty large,
but our cash receipts were distressingly "small.
Why is this thus?

On Friday morning last six or eight tramps
emerged from the lock-up. They were a free
and easy set of cusses.

The convenience of the Jounxkl, News Depot

to the Postoffice makes it THE place for every
body to buy their literature. tf.

The stable of James S. Gilliam, of Brady
township, with all its contents, was burned,
on Monday night of last week.

Any of our readers who have any confede-

rate money had better preserve it now. The
Democrats will see that it is made good.

State Superintendent J. P. Wickersham will
lecture before the Teacher's Institute, on
Thursday evening of next week. Goand bear
bin].

Rev. D. W. hunter, of the Baptist Church,
will hold. services at Hawn's school house, in
Juniata township, every evening during this
week.

Port & Friedley, the Fifth street' butchers,
have purchased a lightning sausage cutter,
and we rnderstand it does all that is claimed
for it

The school children, to the number of three
'hundred, visited the ex iibition of the "Apos-
tolic Clock," in Yente's Hall, on Friday af-
ternoon

By the new schedule ou the East Broad Top
Railroad three daily trains are announced
from Mt. Union. Mail at 11:45 A. M. and 5:15
.and Mixed at 2 P. M.

The Accommodation train East, under the
new schedule, passes this place at 7:52 A. M.
and Mail at 4:35 P. M. No changes in other
accommodation trains.

We hear of Literary Societies being formed
in several places in the county. This is right.
The more the better. Reader, go thou and
assist in this good work.

The Beecher-Tilton trial commences to-day
< Wednesday) ; leave your orders, for daily pa-
pats, at the JOUINAL News Depot if you desire.
to read the proceedings of the trial.

The CountyCommissioners should appoint
it Committee to select a cabinet of Hunting-

don County Minerals for the Centennial Exhi-
bition. This ought to be done at once.

The many persons who promised to pay us,
on Court week, with a few exceptions, failed
to come to time last week. We hope they will
make their word good during the present
week.

The new lock-up is now ready for occu-
pancy, and the swillers of diluted alcohol will
take due notice And govern themselves accor-
dingly. Tommy.Flynn was the first individ-
ual that occupied it.

Some fiend in human fora', without either
conscience or stomach, has invented a chest-
nut pie. Imagine, if you can, the feeling un-

der a fellow's waist-band, after be has eaten a

good mess of chestnut pie
Samuel Smith, a former resident of this

place, a brakeman on the Pau Handlerailroad,
was killed, on Friday night oflast week, by a

freight train, one mile vest of Mansfield. His
remains were interred at Petersburg.

The Ladiesitelief Society met on Monday
afternoon, at 2 o'clock, at the Council House,
for the purpose oforganizing for the winter.
This i 3 right. There will be much distress
and we are glad to know that the Ladies are
anticipating it. A contribution will be taken
up on Thanksgiving day in all the churches
to farther this benevolent purpose. A box
will also be placed in the Postoffice where con-
tributions will bo received. God speed the
noble cause. God help the poor.

The meanest thing imaginable is a "dead
beat" about a printing office. He gobbles up
all exchanges that be takes a fancy to, begs
complimentary tickets that of right belong to
the employees, and makes himself generally
hateful.

Among the candidates for the Chief Clenz-
ship of the House of Representatives is our
friend, Hon. Harry J. McAteer, of Alexandria•
He is eminently qualified both by experience
and education, and we most heartily wish him
success.

.1 return game of base ball was played be-
twceen the "Hopewell" and "Huntingdon"'
clubs, in this place. on Wednesday afternoon
last, which resulted in a victory for the latter
by a score of 47 to 20. The "Huntingdon" is
the champion club of the Juniata valley.

The Mt. Union herald mentions a young
gent, in that village, who came to church
with boiled cabbage in his pocket and who ate
it during services. Wo think it would be a

great improvement upon tobacco. Pitya few
more boys do not take to boiled cabbage in-
stead of the weed.

David Hare, esq., of Porter township, reports
that from a field of thirteen acres, he husked
seventeen hundred and twenty bushels of ears

of corn. He realized two thousand bushels
offs field of twenty acres, making in all thirty
seven hundred and twenty bushels from thirty
three acres. Well done.

The colored people of this town, who have
been divided into two religious denominations,
for years past, held a meeting, on Thursday
night last, for the purpose of settling their
differences and uniting in one organization,
and we are pleased to learn that their efforts
were crowned with success.

We failed to get as much money on sub
scriptions last week as would pay our expen-
ses for a single week. This is not very encou-
raging on the eve of a hard winter. Friends,
we need all the money you owe us badly.—
Many of you have never failed to respond when
we have asked you, now come up and help us
again.

On Tuesday night of last week the Demo-
cratic and Republican parties of Blair county
had a grand jubilee at Hollidaysburg. The
Democrats were returning from a fourteen
years' residence at the head waters of Salt
River. while the Republicans were journeying,
for a year's residence, to the land just vacated
by the Democrats. The best of feeling and
good humor prevailed.

The Herald boys are responsible for this :
"The best and most scientific machine for
tendering beef steak ever known, was invented
by D. J. Shultz, of this place. Fifty pounds
can be perfectly tendered in three minutes.
It has also a complete lemon squeezer and nut
breaker attached. This invention was allowed
in tho Patent Office November 3, 1874. May
it prove successful."

Col. Samuel A. Black, who, in his capacity
of Superintendent of the Middle Division of
the P. R. It., has been doings() much, latterly,
to break up the Coal Wharf at this place, in
favor ofBells Mills, in which wharf he is said
to have a private interest, has tendered his
resignation, and some other gentleman will
soon take his place, who, we hope, will have
no axes of that kind to grind.

The editor of the Orbisonia Leader says :

"Ic walking around town the other day we
noticed no less than.2s new buildings that are

under roof, besides as many more that have
the foundations up or going up. Our people
seem to have taken advantage of the decline
in lumber. Persons who have the money to

build could do no better than to invest it now,
as with the revival of business lumber, as well
as other building material, labor; etc., will
advance."

The Superintendents and Supervisors of the
Pennsylvania Railroad have just completed a
thorough inspection of the road and all its
branches. They traveled upon ordinary plat-
form cars, upon which elevated or "circus
seats" were arranged—the engine pushing in-
stead of pulling—so as to allow of an uninter-
rupted view of the track to all. The novel ar-
rangement ofthe cars, and ludicrous appear-
ances of the officials as they sat perched one
above the other, created great merriment
along the entire route.

J. Selby Mower, esq., of the Bedford Bar,
spent a day or two in town, attending Court,
last week, and here is what we find in the
Inquirer : "A friend says that the Court in
Huntingdon county sits with a large roll of
red tape in front of the President Judge. For-
tunately this is not indicative of the style of
doing business, for it would be hard to find a
more prompt officer than Judge Dean. One of
the Huntingdon county Associate Judges is
believed to be by this time an excellent judge
of hats. At any rate all the attorneys, as

soon as they come into Court, place their hats
on the bench immediately in front of him,
apparently for inspection. His name (Beaver)
is suggestive in connnection with the inspec-
tion of hats. The artist who painted the
woodwork of the Huntingdon Court House
may safely worship his work. It is not like
anything in the heaven above nor the earth
beneath."

BROAD TOP CITY JOLLIFICATION.—
Saturday evening, November 7th, was an

eventful evening, long to be cherished by the
citizens of Broad Top City. A nice Ring,
composed of Democrats, Fusionists and Re-
publicans, met to have a jollification over the
result of the victory of the first and second
named parties. At six o'clock the procession
formed at the Broad Top City School House,
headed by the German Band, and marched
through the principal streets, the band dis-
coursing some excellent music. The Marshals
were Geo. A. Mears, J. W. Ammerman, Henry
Cook, William Spitler and John Martin,
mounted on horseback. Finally the proces-
sion halted on Sunset Hill, ;Are some tar

barrels were set on fire, and a. organization
effected by appointing J. W. Ammerman
Chairman, who stated the object of the meet-
ing, and introduced our venerable friend,
Samuel Brooks, of Coalmont. Mr. Brooks'
made a few remarks, then apologized, saying
that be had but little practice in making De-
mocratic speeches, for the last fourteen years,
and retired from the stand. Nextwas Andrew
Walker, of Centre county fame, who spoke at

some length on all the principal issues that
are in dispute between the two great parties,
his initiation as a Know Nothing, and told the
Bull Pup and other stories. Next was W. J.
Ammerman, the lately elected County Com-
missioner, who handled things in his usual
style. Next was our friend, Geo. H. Mears.
George was at Dudley, and of course was
prepared with Democratic thunder, but did
well. Next W9.3 Samuel G. Miller, esq., who,
in an off-hand manner, said he was no public
speaker, which his hearers would soon have
found out. Next called was D. R. P. Flenner,
who refused, knowing that his oratorical
talents were about as poorly developed as his
predecessors. Mr Flenner has not been voting
some of the Democratic principles for a few
years ; perhaps he had a guilty conscience.
Quite a number of Scott Republicans were
present and called for an explanation ofthe
Civil Rights Bill, which was denied them.
The Horton family appeared very much dissat-
fied. I suppose it was because C. K. was not
chairman of the meeting. TRUTH.

INsuBANcE—A NIW FIRM—Messrs.
William DeArmit and William J. Geissinger,
of this place, bare formed a partnership in
the Insurance Business, and have located in
Leister's new building, second story, Room
No. 3. These gentlemen understand the bu-
siness and will, undoubtedly, represent.the
most responsible companies. The public will
find them accommodating, and we bespeak
for them a fair patronage.

HUNTINGDON COUNTY TEACHERS' TN-
STITUTE.—The next annual session of the Hun-
tingdon County Teachers' Institute will be
held in the Court House, in Huntingdon, com-
mencing at 2 o'clock, p. It., Monday, Nov. 23,
1874, and closing on the following Friday.

We have been fortunate in securing the
services of two most excellent instructors,
Prof. A. N. Raub and W. W. Woodruff.

Of Prof. Raub I need say little. Two years'
institute work in the county has given him a

popularity with our teachers that will insure
him a cordial welcome on his return.

Mr. Woodruff' did efficient institute work in
our county some eight years ago, when Sup-
intendent of Chester County. Latterly he has
devoted almost his entire time to work of this
kind, and has a wide reputation as a live,
practical institute instructor.

The following is a partial programme of the
exercises :

Reading, U. S. History, W. W. Woodruff.
School Management, Grammar, Prof. A. N

Raub.
Mental Philosophy, J. Irvin White.
Mental Arith., Prof. J. A. Stephens
Phys. Geog., R. C. Weir.
Primary Spelling, B. F. Brown
Penmanship W. IL Baker.
Vocal Music, Mrs. E. J. Greene.
Discussions on the following topics will be

opened by the persons named :

1. Should the masses be content with an
education sufficient merely for the ordinary
business of life ? E. 11. White, B. F. Brown.

2. To what extent are teachers responsible
for the attendance of their pupils ? J. R.
Smith, T. S. Dickson.

3. Are teachers who receive meager salaries
under obligation to make special preparation
for their work? G. W. Sanderson, N. P.
Corbin. _

4. What arc the uses and abuses of the text.
book ? W. R. Baker.

5. How far should pupils be allowed ' to se-
lect their studies ? M. R. Evans.

6. Do the stability and effectiveness of Re-
publican institutions depend upon the general
diffusion of knowledge? Jas. Norris, D. M.
Giles.

7. 'How can pupils be taught to be courteous
and mannerly,? W. J. Crisswell.

8. What steps could be taken to establish
district school libraries? J. W. Greene. •

9. Should moral instruction be given in our
public schools ?—if so, in what matter? S.
B. Taylor, Pt. C. Weir.

Persons desiring other questions discussed
can deposit them in the "Query Box."

A special meeting ofDirectors will be held
in the Grand Jury Room on Thursday, where
a number of questions relating to their duties
and work will be discussed.

On Thursday Evening State Supt., Dr.
Wickersham will deliver an address.

Evening addrerzes will be delivered during
the Institute by M.2ssrs. Woodruff, Raub, Geo.
B. Orlady and others.

The singing exercises will be conducted by
Mr. Woodruff. The "Music Page-Supplement"
will be used.

Wo promise our teachers one of the best
institutes ever held in the County, and we ex-
pect a full attendance.

Your time goes on in the school room while
you are at the Institute and we hope every
teacher iu the County will be present. Board-
ing can be procured at reduced rates.

An address of Welcome will be delivered on
Monday afternoon.

We cordially invite all who feel interested
in the cause of education.

R. M. McNEIL,
County Supt,

Three Springs, Pa., Nov. 7th, 1874.

A STATEMENT CORRECTED.— NEW-
PORT, Perry county, Pa., November 9, 1874
Editors Patriot—Oa the 29th nit., my eon,
Wm. S. Elder, a brakeman in the employ of
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company, while
in the discharge of his duty at Huntingdon,
was severely injured—at the time supposed
to be mortally wounded. Ho i 3 now pro-
nounced out of danger by the railroad com-
pany surgeon (Dr. Orris). As it has been re-

ported that my son did not receive the re-

quisite attention at the hands of the Railroad
Company, this is to certify that all and any
such assertions are utterly false, not
even the shadow of foundation. On the con-
trary he received every attention that could
be desired or expected—and from every de-
partment interested. He was immediately
cared for by the company train masterat Hun-
tingdon, a room with all necessary furniture
provided, the company physician (Dr. Wiest-
ling) sent for, a nurse detailed, the telegraph
set in motion to notify his parents, who were
at different points, and facilities furnished
them for reaching him at the earliest moment.
In fact everything was done—and done quick-
ly. And by the promptness of the railroad of-
ficers and employees I believe his life was

saved, and therefore, in justice and gratitude
I owe to them my unbounded thanks, and this
public acknowledgment ofthose thanks. Hun-
tingdon, Harrisburg and Philadelphia officials
had the case to deal with, and to them (not
forgetting certain citizens of Huntingdon) is
the gratitude ofmy family and myself due,
and we present it hoping that it will be fully
appreciated. TAMES ELDER.

KILLED ON THE RAILROAD.—Mr. Ja-
cob Mumma, an old resident of Licking Creek
township, Fulton county, and his son David
had started for an extended trip westward on
last Wednesday morning, and had reached
Chicago on Friday, in time to got on one of
the western bound trains. After adjusting
themselves for a night ride and sleeping a
short time, Mr. D. Mumma discovered that his
father was not in his scat, and on inquiry was
told that he had gone out on the platform.—
Not finding him there the train was stopped,
and run back about one and a half miles, and
there on the other track, crushed and man-
gled so as to be scarcely recognizable, lay the
remains of Jacob Mumma. It is supposed that
he mistook the entrance door for that of the
closet and fell off and a passing train on the
other track killed him. The accident occurred
only some 40 or 50 miles from Chicago. His
son David had the sad duty of awaiting the
decision of an inquest, and then having the
corpse put in a coffin, he started on his home-
ward journey. He arrived here on Monday
morning where his friends met him and took
him and his dead father to the home they had
loft only a few days ago in pleasant anticipa-:
tions of having a pleasant time among near
kindred and friends in the far west.—Everett
Press.

ADVERTISED LETTERS. —Letters re-
maining in the Post Office, at Huntingdon,
November 14th, 1874 :

Miss Lizzie M. Bair, Ralph Crotsley, Miss
Annie Harris, Wm. P. Lytle, (2) Dirs. Mary
Maher, J. T. W. Martin, Samuel Nash, Will.
Pierce, Jos. Ruupper, Geo. M.Rumberger. Jno.
Vandevander, J. V. P. Weaver, Jno. Wagon,
Miss Iletty White (2).

Persons desiring advertised letters forward-
ed must send one cent fee, for advertising.

A LIBRARY OF VALUABLE INFORSIA-
TION.—Wcbster's Unabri3ged Dictionary can

only bo appreciated by thosa who spend a few
hours in its critical examination. It is a li-
brary of valuably information in itself, con-

tainingadmirably condensed articles on thous-
ands of subjects, three thousand of which are
illustrated by excellent cuts. It costs $l2,
while volumes containing the same amount of
matter on similar subjects, would cost hun-
dreds of dollars. It is the cheapest volume
in the English language, except the Bible.

Rumens, LOOK TO YOUR INTERIM I—Your
wives are wanting a good sewing machine.
Now, Miller and Wilson will sell you a "Do•
mestie" and receive iu payment therefor all
kinds of marketable produce, at the highest
market prices. tf.

A large assortment of Tooth Brushes, [lair

Brushes, Soaps and Perfumery for sale at Dr.
J. C. Fleming & Co.'s Drug Store. GO TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE

orsil kindo of printing.

WIIY does the "Domestic" Sewing Machine
continue to have a ready sale while other ma-
chines are a drag on the market in these times
of stagnation and panic ? The answer is just
here : Because all experienced sewing ma-

chine men, and everybody else acknowledge
the superiority of the "Domestic" over all
other machines. And people knowing its su-
periorities, and seeing its merits will buy its
and the investment is one that pays and is
never regretted. nov.4tf.

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP RAIL-
ROAD—Report of Coal Shipped: TONS

For week ending November 14, 1874 5,484
Same time last year

Increase for week .
Decrease for week 6,136

Total amount shipped to date 268,754
lame date last year .416,722

Increase for year 1874
Decrease ...147,968

'rho following Magazines are fur sale at the
JOURNAL News Depot : Harpers' Magazine,
Scribners', Galaxy, Blackwood's, St. Nicholas,
Old and New, Lippincott's, Godey's Ladys'
Book, Republic, Sanitarian, School Journal,
Phrenelogieal Journal, Atlantic Monthly,
Science of Ilealth7 Appleton's Journal, Agri-
culturist, Country Gentleman, &c. tf.

JUSTICES' NOTICES to delinquent tax-payers
and Executions, and all other blanks, for sale
at the JOURNAL Store, at 50 cents a hun-
dred. tf.

At the Jounsn News Agency will be found
the following daily papers : New York Times,
Graphic, World, Tribune, Philadelphia Press,
All Day City Item, Harrisburg Patriot and
Telegraph, Pittsburgh Commercial, Gazette and
Telegraph, and all the weekly Literary papers
and Monthly Magazines of note in the coun-
try. tf.

Harpers' Bazar, Harpers' Weekly, New York
Ledger, New York Weekly, Waverley, and all
other Literary papers and Magazines for sale
at the Jouasst. News Depot, opposite the New
Postoftl ce. tt.

Notices to Trespassers can be had at the
JOURNAL Store at 50 cents per dozen. They
are the cheapest and best thing of the kind
out. tf.

All Day City item, Sunday edition, contains
a volume of the latest news matter, for five
cents; for sale every Sunday morning at the
JOURNAL News Depot. tf.

JUSTICES' NOTICES to delinquent tax-payer,
and Executions, and all other blanks, for sale,
at the JOURNAL Store, at 50 cents per hun-
dred. tf.

FRESH ARRIVAL OF MILLINERY
GOODS.—Miss E. M. Africa has just returned
ront the east with a large and fashionable
stock of bonnets, hats, notions, assortment of
children's aprons, &c., &c. And every thin
in her line. tf.

IF you want your Stones well-finished
be sure to call on WILLIAMS, for his marble
and work are unsurpassed.

STORE Room FOR RENT.—The Store
Room in No. 1400, Washington street, "Pil-
grim Building;" is for rent. Apply at once.

Get your news at the JOURNAL News depot
opposite the New Postoffize. All the daily
and weekly newspapers on hand. tf.

FOR RENT.—Three rooms, on the first
floor, one suitable for an oyster saloon, on

Washington street, in West Huntingdon. Ad-
dress "B," in care of JOURNAL. tf.

JUSTICES' NOTICES to delinquent tax-payers
and Executions, and all other blanks, for sale,
at the JOURNAL Store, at 50 cents per hun-
dred. tf.

HUNTINGDON MARKETS.
Corroctod Weekly by Henry 5c Co

WHOLESALE PRICES.

HUNTINGDON, PA., November 17, 1874.
Superfine Fleur /5 50
Extra Flour 6 00
Family Flour 6 25
Red Wheat 1 26
White Wheat 1 25
Bark per cord 8 Oo
Barley 6O
Butter3o~ ~.—,..,..
Brooms iil doz 2 60
Beeswax it pound . 3O
Beene il bushel

Beef . _6
Cloverseed 11 64 pounds
Corn 14 bushel on ear new 501060
Corn shelled 75
Chickens 111 lb 6
Corn Meal Iti cwt 2 15
Candles 11 lb 12 ,,e,
Cranberries 11 quart l5
Dried Apples V , lb 6
Dried Cherries 11 rb 7
Dried Beef l7
Eggs lB
leathers _ 75
Flaxseed 41 bushel 1 00
Hops pound 25
Hams smoked l4
Shoulder ls
Side

y
121,4

Hay ? toll new 2O 00
Lard 131! new l5
Large onions 13 bushel 1 25
Oats
Potatoes IS bushel new 60@100
Plasler VI to) ground l3 30
Rye, new 1 00
Rye Chop ? cwt 2 10
Rye Straw 13 bundle l2
Wool washed 408.45
Wool unwashed 25(030

Philadelphia Produce Market.
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 14.—Cotton is in limited

request, with small sales of middlings at 14Ic for
upland and 15ic for New Orleans.

Cloverseed is without essential change. Sales
of Pennsylvania and western at B®9c l'e lb as to
quality. Timothy is nominal at $2.60. Flaxseed
is in demand by the crushers at $1.90.

The flour market is dull and prices rule low and
regular. The demand is mostly to supply our
home consumers, whose purchases foot up 1,000
barrels, including superfincat $4 ®4.25 ; extras at
$4.371®4.621; lowa and Wisconsin extra family
at $5®5.371; Minnesota de. do. at $5.25@5.75 ;
Pennsylvania, Ohio and Indiana do. do. at sss.so®
6.25; and high grades at $6.50®7.75, as in quali-
ty. Rye flour is quoted al $5.50. In corn meal
no sales.

Choice wheat is iu fair demand at fair prices,
but common grades are dull. Sales of western
red at $1.20@1.24; and amber at $1.20(4)1.30.
Rye sells at $1.03. The advices from abroad in
regard to corn are more encouraging and there is
a firmer tone perceptible here. Sales of 2,000
bushels old yellow at 92@93c and 400 bushels new
do. at Esc. Oats are more active and 10,000bush-
els western white sold from store at 63. .

Whiskey is firm at $1.05 for western iron bound.

Philadelphia Cattle Market.
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. le—BeefCattle—The past

week has developed no very great change in the
situation of the market. With few exceptions the
the prices realized to-day for most descriptions
were about the same as were current prices at the
close of our last report. The tone of the market
was firm, and trade for awhile was slew, owing to
the difference in the views of buyers and sellers
but as the day advanced this gradually disap-
peared, and a fair business was transacted within
the range of 31a7}e for common to good, and
71aSle for extra. Receipts, 3,300 head.

Martingeo.
BAUM—SNYDER.—On the 20th ult., by the Rev.

D. 11. Mumma, Mr. Hiram Baum of Mifflin, Pa.,
to Mies Ida F. Snyder, of Cassville, Pa.

GUISLER—GRAFFIUS.—On the 3d inst., at the
Evan. buth. Parsonage, in Huntingdon, Pa.,
by the Rev. S. McHenry, Mr. Martin (Juicier to
Miss Susan P. Grafts, both of Petersburg, Pa.

gleatho.
RUPERT—On tho 10th inst., Mrs. M., consort of

David Rupert, aged 56 yrs. 5 mos. and 22 days.

SNYDER—On the 10th inst., Charles Martin, son
of John and Rose Snyder, aged 1 yr. 8 mos. and
29 days.

PICTURES I TOICTUREQ t
icTuRE* -A- ICTURBK-7

A full line of CIIROMOS and other PICTURES,

♦ery cheap, at the
JOURNAL STATIONERY STORE

Real Estate.
K. LLEN LOVELL, .1. HALL 11118111Z,

TTUNTINGDON LAND AGENCY.
-a-A. Persons having Real Estate to sell,ss wellss
those who wish to purchase, will find it greatly to
their advantage to consult the undersigned, who,
in connection with their practice as Atiorneys-at
Law, in the settlement of Estates, &c., are able to
elect speedy and satisfactory purchases and sales
of farms, town properties, timber lands, &a.

LOVELL 1 MUSSER,
Huntingdon, Pa.

Miscellaneous.

THE NEW AMERICAN SEWING
MACHINES.

THE NEWEST AND THE BEST.

Iti 3 a simple Machine having hut few working Parte,
and ahray■ ready to work.

The Ample manner In welch the Stachine is threaded,
makes it easy of accorspilidiment by the most inexper-
ienced. There being lit) HOLES to thread eitherabove
or in the Shuttle.

The Bhuttl• requires no threading, being ready to work
as soon as the Bobbin le placed in it.

It the Machine accidently turn. backward, itdem no
harm and break. no threads or needles. _ _ _
It runs lightly and easily, rlquiring very little *allay

of strength, and sewing with greatspeed on any material
thereby admitting of its use by many in delicate health,
who hare heretofore been unable to use sewing Machines.

The tensions are easily, evenly and perfectly adjusted,
the under tension being self-regulating,and no threading
up required in the ehntttle. The under thread is drawn
from a short deep bobbin, giving a perfectly even tension,
never breaking the thread, making the Leek-Stitch Ne
strongest and best.

RUNS THE LIGHTEST OF ANY SHUTTLE MA-
CHINE.

MAKES THE LEAST NOISE—HAS SELF-SETTING
NEEDLE.

HAS THE MOST ROOM UNDER THE ARM.

NEVER SKIPS STITCHES OR BREAKS TEE
THREAD.

IS MOST EASILY LEARNED.
CAN BE INSTANTANEOUSLY ADJUSTED TO WORK

FROM No. 300 to No.lo COTTON.
IS THOROUGHLY MADE IN ALL ITS PARTS 01

THE BEST MATERIALS, AND EVERY MACHINE 15
WARRANTED BY THE COMPANY AND ITS AGENTS.

JOHN H. THOMAS,
General Agent for Huntingdon county,

MillCreek, P. 0., Pennoyliania.
Augusts,ls74-4moe.

JOHN WIIITZSIDIL - CUARLII3 A. RZZD.

WHITESIDE & REED
ORBISONIA, PA.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE, GRO-
CERIES, AND GENERAL

MERCHANDIZE,
Steel, all sizes; Iron, flat, round, oval, Tires for
Wagons and Carriages, Horse Shoe Nails, Nail
of Hain cut and Wrought. Saws, mill, carpenter,
butchers, and cross-cut. Files, all sizes and kinds.
Carpenter Tools, planes, chisels, braces, bits, au-
gers, drawing knives, moulding planes,compasses,
axes, etc. Paints mixed and unmixed, oils, varn-
ish, paint brushes. Table Cutlery in a great va-
riety. Pocket Knives, Wares of all sizes, Door
Locke, Screws. Shoemaker Tools of all kinds.
Saddle Tools, Horse and Mule Hames, picks, shov-

els, forks, rakes, grain cradles, chains, sleigh belle.
Fishing Tackle, lines, hooks, fishing rods, ,te.,
Dinner Bells, Copper and Brass Kettles. Stoves,
cooking and parlor, with or without pipe. Car-
riage Trimmings ofall kinds. Looking Glasses,
Lamps, of all palterns, Plows and Points, Oil
Cloths, Table Cloths, Window Blinds,Wall,Paper,
Queensware, Glassware!, Groceries, Salt Fish,
Flour and Feed, Tinware, Cedarware, Willowware,
Carpets, Boots and Shoes, of the best manufac-
ture, Medicines, etc.

We would announce to our numerous customers,
that we are engaged in enlarging our building,
with a view of addict; to our present extensive
stock, Dry Goods, and in fact everything wanted
in town or country. Thankful to our many friends
for past favors, would invite every one to call be-
fore buying elsewhere and examine our stook. We
are determined to sell at reasonable prices. Also
agents for the SINGER SEWING MACHINES.

WHITESIDE & REED.
WILLIAM BRAHAM, Salesman.

Junelo,l 874.

NOTICE TO THE SUBSCRIBERS
OF THE JOURNAL.

By sending TEN CENTS to

DESMOND & CO..
915 Race +street, Philadelphi4,

You are entitled to receive a book containing all
choice selections from the poetical works of

BYRON, MOORE AND BURNP,
together with a largo number of reeeipte for use-
ful artioles. The books from which this work is
compiled, would cost Fivo dollars. We desire our
subscribers to avail themselves of this book.

May13,1874-7mos.

C ALDWELL'S

WINE AND IRON BITTERS!
FOR THE CURE OF

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Kidney Diseases,
LIVER COMPLAINT.

NERVOUS AFFECTIONS,

GENERAL PROSTRATION.
AS A MORNING APPETIZER,

THEY HAVE NO RIVAL.
It absolutely purifies the blood. It speedily cor-
rects all morbid changes in the blood. It perfects
digestion, rendering it natural and easy. It ban-
ishes those clogs upon pleasure which produce
gloom. It improves the appetite, and removes all
disagreeable feeling after eating.

PRIC?, ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.

CALDWELL'S COUGH CURE,
For Coughs, Colds, Cronp, &e.

CALDWELL'S MAGNETIC CIII.OROLOID,
An internal and external remedy.

CALDWELL'S
LILY BALM

For beautifying the
COMPLEXION,

REMOVING
FRECKLES, ERUPTIONS,

SUNBURN,
ROUGHNESS, TAN, &c.

The Lily Balm will speedily remove the blem-
ish, and impart softness, transparency, a roseate
tinge and a pearl like lustre to the complexion.—
It contains no poison. It is the best and cheapest
Toilet article ever offered to the public. Full di-
rections on the label of each bottle. Price, 50
cents rcr bottle.

W. C. CALDWELL
Proprietor and Manufacturer,

5ept.2,1874. MBDINA, N. V.

JOHN ATKINSON & CO.,
HUNTINGDON, PA.,

Manufacturers of
YELLOW PINE BUILDING LUMBER,

Frame Stuff, Roofing and Plastering Latb, and
Dressed Flooring, on bands and made to order.
Seasoned Boards and Plank always on band.
Prices low. Mills on Warrior's Ridge near Warm
Springs. july 1-3mes.

L. KIRK k CO.,
KJ.
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

130 North THIRD St., Corner of Cherry,
PHILADELPHIA,

Have in store and offer for sale, at the lowest
market prices, and on the most reasonable terms,
a large and well asserted stock of GROCERIES,
TEAS, SPICES, FISH. CHEESE, do. Selected
with care in this, New York and Baltimore mar-
kets, to which the attention of Country Dealers is
particularly requested.

DANIEL AFRICA, 103Fourth Street,
near UNION DEPOT, Huntingdon. Pa.,

Dealer in FINE CONFECTIONERY, FRUITS,
NOTION 8, TOYS, JEWELERY, Le, Also ICE
CREAM and SODA WATER in season.

DANIEL AFRICA.
Apri11,11374-limos.

VORFINEAND FANCY PRINTING
-.a.: GO to tL. Joni:cu. Office.

CENTAUR LINIMENT.
There ie no pain, which the Cathie, Leonorals will sot

relieve, no 'wellies they will not riebdoe, nod No hassavie

which they will net core. Ms infernos Issignsr,hot it
its true. They lave produced tsars 'wee of rennewseftene,

neuralgia, ledtlow, palsy, prank streltheS, eels*, lerennen,
scald., borne, alt-rheas, ear-ache, le., nom the Wows

frame, and etstrains, spovio,sae, an., open the oninisis
In one year than leave all otherpretended rtmeteliket *tea

the world began. They are entioter-hrrittoe, ell Malin;
pain reliever'. Crippler throw sway thew crutches, the
lame walk, posionous bites are nattered harailewe ati4 tbe
woms,leil are healed without a sear. The rewire le lath-
litho.' around each bottle Theyall as teearticle ever be-

fore sold. and they will Lacunae they depot what they pew

tend to do. Thome who now Wier free rtnemeeletit, pain
or swelling deeeree testate,' if they will net nee Centaur

Liniment, white wrapper. 71 rr than loon reit:go:to. of

remarkable rural, (roam. helot, ehrintie awe-
mation, gout, nmniug moon, de ., Juno brow rorefoud.
We will tenda circular rontaiiiiiit rertllleatoo, the rorire
Ac., gratis, toany ou. rogoootiug It. On. toitilo of tb.
yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment I. worth ere hundred
dollars for spariord or frweeniri loorosa an•t imago, or t.r

in eheop.
worth your attention. No (amity i.hnukl be witbost thews

'White wrapper kw family ow,- Yellow wrapper for ma

imals. Sabi by all Driggiate. 60 caste per bottle; lase.
bottle., 11.00. J. B. Son ItCo., 63 Broadway, New Pork

CAVTOILIA is more than a rubstitute f.,r raid°, oil. it
is the only isifs mild' is es/stone which is °oriole to so-
'imitate the food, regolote the bowels, eyes wind-euiir
and praloce natural sleep. It rostoter se:ther mis.HY
morphine or alcohol, aed is plessest to tote. rbilldres
toed not try and smothers utoyroc

For sale by JOUR AZAD it SONS.
0ct.15,1873-Iy.

INDIAN HERB BITTERS
MANUFACTORY.

Opposite the Pennsylvania Railroad Depot,

lIU3TINODON, PA.

These Bitters are Anti-Dyspeptic, a fine Toa;e

and an excellent appetizer. They are a sure pre-
ventitive against many of the diseases arisfsg
from a week stomach, do., go. Address

DR. FILIX • SWOOPE,
Mept.23-Iy.

T D. MASSEY,

DEALER IN

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, &C.

903 WASHINGTON STREET.
5ept.23,1874.

J746:,‘F
PITTSBURGH, PA.

The most curoplste institution in the railed
States for the thorough, praetical oducatioa Otis.
yuung and middle aged man, having the largos'
patronage and the best facilities for instrisetios of
any business college in existence.

STUDENTS RECEIVED AT ANT TIME.
For circulars giving full iaforasation u to

Course of study, method of instruction, necessary
expenses, ac., address,

J. C. SMITH, A. M. PRINCIPAL.
5ept.23,1374.

100AINTER'S MANUAL--Houne and
A- sign painting, graining, varnishing, polish-
ing, kalsomiaing, papering, lettering, staining.
gilding, glazing, silvering. glass staining, analy-
sis of colors, harmony, contrast, as., 50 eta. 11•4
of Alphabets, 50. Book of Scrolls and Orisonsuats,
$l. Watchmaker and Jeweler's Manual 50. Tax-
idermist's Manual, 50. Soap-maker's Manual, 25.
Guide to Authorship, 50. Lightning Calculator.
25. Dog Training, 25. Heater and Trapper'.
Guide, 20. Employment Sorker's Guide, 25. Of
booksellers, or by mail. JESSE BANEY I 0..
119 Nassau st., N. Y. Sept.23-3.0.

SOMETHING NEW ON HAND
GO TO

DR. J. C. FLEMING dr CO.'S

DRUG STORE,

Corner of sth and Washington streets

JUST OPENED !

Where you will find a large assortment of the

PUREST DRUGS
in the market.

FANCY ARTICLES
in endless variety. Prescriptions carefully com-
pounded. Pure Wines and Liquors for medital
purposes. Sept.!-3aaes.

OLIVER CUNNINGHAM,

One door below the Old Bread Top Corner. Soule
side of Allegheny street, Huntingdon, Pa,.

is selling goods, by sample, for A. B. DARLINO
A CO., Manufacturers and Commission Dealers in

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,

N. 409, _Commerce street, Philadelphia. Phila-
delphia Jobbing Rouses bays bees keying their
goods from these parties, and all wishing this
class of goods will find It to their advantage to
call upon Mr. Cunningham. 3ept.9-fimee

SOMETHING NEW.

FIRST NATIONAL BAKERY.
OPPOSITI THI IRItHi NATIONAL NAMT.

Here is the plea. to buy your BRIAt., CALMS
and GROCERIBS, sad to get tho worth Poor

money.Fruit, fresh sad caused. thehost COPI7III,
SUGAR, SYRUPS, CHEM&

CENTENNIAL SAUCE,
CENTENNIAL CELERY SALT,

CONFECTIONARIES BEST QUALITY,

JELLIES, VLAVORING EXTRACTS.
Wheat, Bran and Rye Bread, baked daily. Cake*
lot parties, baked to order. All orders will be &-

livered if required. Give us a eall.
july29-smos.] WILLIAM SMITH.

FOR SALE.
One New Engine, shan't completed. Cy!in-

der 123E20 inches. Pries lew. Address..
W. If. H. PIIVLING a ri)..

Founders end aisehmiste.
Aug.5,1974-tf. Tyrone. Pa_

WANTED.50,000 feet good dry Oak, Hickory. AA.
Beech and Maple Lumber at the Agricultural Im-
plement Factory, Hunti4loo, Pa., where farmers
can be supplied with Threshing Maehiaes, rasa
Mills, Straw Cutters, Cora Sinners, Ploughs. Cal-
tivators, Wheel Barrows, Bag Trucks, Steam
Boilers, Hoisting Machines, Wood Sawing Ma-
chines, Spring Wagons, Carts, he., he.

Aug.b-3m.] J. A. POLLOCK, Propri,tor.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
G. A. JOY & CO.,

414 PENN STREET, HUNTINGDON, PENNA..

next door below Wharton's Hardwisre :store.

Best place in town to parebase a goud artiele at
a reasonable pries.

We have Jost reeeived a rrod stoat of Xeyatmto
and City made Boots and Shoos of all descriptions.

REPAIZING NJATLY DONE.
Aag.5,1874-Iyr.

FOR ALL KINDS Of

GO TO THE

PRINTING

"JOURNAL" BUILDING
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